TA ST E O F ZA NZI BA R

dining

dessert

cassava

95

yellowfin tuna, cassava, mabungo,
zanzibar chili, crispy cassava chips
Showcasing one of the favorite snacks on the
streets of Zanzibar, combined with a Japanese
twist of spicy tuna marination as a topping.

ceviche

105

hamachi, lemon coconut
sauce, sweet mango,
ceviche, crispy shallots

tambi

kunafa, cardamom milk,
chocolate sauce, pistachio nuts,
vanilla ice cream
Originating from the Arabs who imported
vermicelli, this dessert is loved in many homes.

mandazi

cardamom, sugar powder

lamb shank, biryani sauce,
raita, lemon achar, taco

110

fresh pineapple, clove,
botanical, lemon, vanilla
185

marinated angus beef,
tamarind sauce

mocktails
pineapple clove

This Persian inspired taco is evolution
of ‘mkate wakuskuma’, a cross between
a chapati and paratha.

mishkaki

grilled hamour, green banana,
coconut curry

fresh passionfruit, fresh orange,
yuzu, agave, soda
195

Refreshing passionfruit is the cool down
drink when the sun hits the island.

Innovating the classic home dish
‘ndizi za nazi’ which is plantain
in coconut milk.

chicken

marinated baby chicken,
mango curry, coconut rice

55

Clove is one of the important spices of
Zanzibar, known for its trade to the Arab
world across the sea.

passionate citrus

Another Zanzibar street favourite
and popular Omani dish. ‘Mishkaki’
are skewers, known in Japan as ‘yakitori’.

plantain

85

This dish needs no introduction. It comes
from many parts of the Arab and African world,
and has many names. Discover Wakame’s twist
on the classic ‘mandazi’.

A celebration of the coconut - the staple
ingredient in Zanzibar cooking.

taco

85

220

Chicken cooked two ways, inspired by the
tandoor from the Indian migration to Zanzibar,
and a famous green mango curry.
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Prices in AED and include of 7% municipality fees, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.
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